LANDON HARVEY
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

Cell: 325-374-0421
Email: landonharvey5@gmail.com
Github: github.com/LandonHarvey
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/landon-harvey/

ABOUT ME

CAREER SUMMARY

At the heart of a problem lies an
adventure with to many paths to
travel, it is an individuals
perspectives, desires and
knowledge that helps them choose
which path they will take. As an
individual that strives at being at
the heart of such problems, I use
my experiences as an Eagle Scout,
Developer, Leader, Follower and
Student to guide me to the
solution.

Technical Recruiter

TECHNICAL
PROGRAMMING SKILLS

ADP
August 2016 - March 2017

JavaScript - Java - Java EE - Vue Vuex - HTML - CSS - Spring Boot JSP - AJAX - APIs - MySQL - JSON
- npm - Maven - Media Queries CSS Grid - Flexbox - Bootstrap
Framework - jQuery

As a Associate District Manager at ADP, I was responsible for
maintaining a and growing a client base of 200+ clients while adding
additional products and services.
Developed and executed marketing programs and general business
solutions resulting in increased company exposure, customer traffic,
and sales. Build mutually beneficial relationships with Stakeholders,
Bankers and Accountants.

Kforce Inc.
March 2017 to September 2018
As a Technical Recruiter at Kforce Technology, I specialized in the
mentorship, development, and ultimate success of colleagues and
prospective candidates. By means of professional networking, I
leveraged market trends in technology and adapted to the need of
my clients. In my almost 2 years at Kforce, I assisted upwards of 50
IT professionals find great opportunities with top companies like
Capital Group,USAA, and Harland Clarke.

Associate District Manager

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
Reddit 0.5 | Feb 2019 - Ongoing
A reddit style Java application that
uses JSP, servlets, and DAOs (data
access objects) to allow users to
create, read, update, and delete
ads from a MySQL database. As
well as fully nested ("infinite")
comments, reporting, admin
features, profile pictures, user
levels and reddit "karma".
Vue Budget | Dec 2019 - Ongoing
A Budget Application created
using Vue Framework. Utilizing
the latest Vuex store, Javascript,
Ebay Api, and web scrapped
content. Allowing users to create a
fully functioning budget, while
searching Ebay for the best prices
on everyday needs.

PREVIOUS EDUCATION
Codeup
Certificate of Completion
November 2018 - April 2019
Codeup is a fully-immersive, project based, and intensive 18-week
full stack Java career accelerator that provides students with 600+
hours of expert instruction in software development

Angelo State University
Bachelor of Business Administration (B.B.A.) ;
in Marketing, Class of 2016

